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This academic year has started very well.  Nearly all year groups are full.  Our Year 6 open evenings and open
days seem to have been very popular with hundreds of families viewing the school.  We welcomed a few new
staff who seem to have settled in very well.

Our examination results across the board were once again hugely pleasing.  Our KS4 results were excellent and
our A2 results were fantastic.  The following information shows the highlights of each Key Stage.

This year our results were excellent.  Please find below some highlight figures:
● 85% of our students achieved 5 or more A* - C including Maths and English against 77% FFTD
● 91% of our students achieved 5 or more A*- C grades against 92% FFTD
● 35% of exams taken at GCSE level achieved A*- A
● 88% of our students achieved A* - C in Maths and English
● 95% of our students achieved A* - C in English
● 90% of our students achieved A* - C in Maths
● 32% of our students achieved the EBacc (English, Maths, 2 Science, Humanities and a Language)
● Progress 8 = 0.50 (1/2 grade higher than the national average)
● Attainment 8 = 57.78 = B- (50= C, 60 = B)
● Value Added (VA) = 1045.945 (un-validated)

This is a fantastic set of results for the school and for Maths and English who obviously feel the additional pressure
and burden of featuring prominently in our school results.

We were delighted with our A Level examination results and they are as follows:
● 145 students sat examinations
● 100% pass rate
● 35% achieved A* - A grades
● 57% achieved A*- B grades at A2

- Using UCAS points A*- B grades, including BTEC, 65%
- Using QCF points A*- B grades, including BTEC, 60%

● 90% achieved A*- C grades
● 100% achieved A* - E grades
● 93% of all BTECs taken achieved distinction and distinction*

Many congratulations should be given to all the staff that have either taught the groups, led the departments or
supported and guided tutor teams as well as Heads of Year who made such a concerted effort to maintain and
improve results.

This year we held the event on Thursday 10th September 2015 and it was another very successful occasion.
Students and parents seem to thoroughly enjoy meeting up again, especially the Upper Sixth, where a number
were going off to University the following weekend.  Many thanks to Staff and Governors for supporting this
occasion and for the warm welcome we give our parents.  A further thanks to our Sixth
Form team who work hard to put this event on when they are very busy settling students
in to the new academic year.

The Sponsored walk took place on the 18th September 2015 with more than 1000
students participating in the 10 Km walk through Crowthorne Woods.  Fortunately, this



year the weather was excellent and all students returned
safely.  At this present moment we have raised £13,715.30.

On Saturday 26th September, we organised our first painting
and gardening day of the year.  We have been so lucky with the
support and time offered by our Mums, Dads and students.
On this occasion we had over 50 helpers, both painting and
gardening, and we managed to decorate five classrooms plus
associated corridors, stairways and landings, while outside the
gardeners did a sterling job, improving all our flowerbeds in
time for Autumn.
The Painting and Gardening days continue to be a great suc-
cess saving the school thousands over the years.  Our next
Painting & Gardening Day is on Saturday 5th March 2016.

The Christmas Shopping Evening held on Thursday 26th No-
vember 2015, 6 – 8pm was a fantastic event supported by
many of the lower school children and parents.  We raised
£3844.65.

The school has been fortunate
enough to gain the support of
Kier – a national construction
company working in the area.
They have volunteered, for free,
the labour and materials to help
redesign our Year 7 area which
has been in need of a facelift for a

number of years.  Kier started the groundwork in the October
half term and are creating three seating areas for the students
to enjoy with their friends along with a decking area.  All of
these things take time and we hope to have finished the
project by the New Year.  We
would like to offer our huge
thanks to Kier and their associ-
ates for such kindness and gener-
osity.  This is going to be a real
improvement to the outside fa-
cilities for our students.

As you might be aware, the school, in consultation with the
Local Authority and Leisure Services at Bracknell Forest Coun-
cil, will take full use of the small sports hall within the Sports
Centre from January 2016 between 8.30am and 5.30pm,
leaving the café/bar and small gym accessible for the commu-
nity.

With regards to the School Expansion Project and Priority
Schools Programme, we have had a number of meetings in the
last year with the Local Authority and we have plans on the
table regarding a phased build programme as the school grows
to 240 in each year.  We expect to hear the Priority Schools
Representative’s decision as to whether these projects can be
amalgamated in the next few weeks.  Therefore, at this
present moment, the school expansion plans have been de-
layed in order to wait for this decision.

This year, under the direction of Liz Piggott and Stefe Dier,
the school presented a sell-out production of the 1950s pop
sensation, .  Performances ran for three nights on
Tuesday 15th, Wednesday 16th and Thursday 17th December
2015 in the school hall.  This year, the school provided raked
seating that helped transform the school hall into a theatre
performance space.   We were delighted to welcome primary
school children to a
Wednesday matinee
performance which
was enjoyed by around
120 youngsters from
our feeder schools.
Congratulations to the
staff, cast and crew for
their tremendous ef-
forts!

Unfortunately as we come to the end of term we always find
ourselves saying goodbye to one or two members of staff.

 has been working in the Design and Technology
Department for the last couple of years on a part time basis.
As an experienced teacher he has been a great member of
our team and we are so grateful that he was able to join us.
Our very best wishes to Chris as he continues his work for
the Local Authority.

 joined our English Department in June 2014 as a
Newly Qualified Teacher and has been a great member of our
English team.  I know that students have thoroughly enjoyed
her lessons and found her to be an outstanding teacher.  Miss
Rune is leaving us and travelling to Australia to be with family.
A huge thanks and our very best wishes to Miss Rune.

 joined our Design and Technology De-
partment in September 2004 and has taught Textiles, Food
and Resistant Materials during this period.  A real team player
who brought many skills to the Department, her specialism
has been Textiles and there have been a number of students
who have taken this through to A Level and I know they will
be particularly grateful to Ms Thompson for her support and
guidance.  Ms Thompson is retiring from teaching, but I hope
we will continue to see her on occasions as she joins our
supply staff.  Our sincere thanks to Ms Thompson for her
commitment to the students and Edgbarrow School over the
past 11 years.

 is leaving us after 7 years working in the Administra-
tion Team.  She will be greatly missed by all the staff in the
school.  Working in the office, students don’t always get to
work with or know the wider support staff but this lady has
worked tirelessly for our team and we wish her well as she
takes on a new post at a local school.

I continue to be impressed with the quality of support staff
joining the school.  Our new colleagues bring with them a
professional attitude to their work and are a huge support to
the students and organisation of the school.

We have welcomed during the term:



As we work through the first term of the new academic
year there has been much to consider regarding school
performance, financial challenges and how we work with
the local authority in considering school growth, whilst
continuing to do our best for all students.

Outcomes for students in their examination results contin-
ue to be outstanding and place Edgbarrow in the top ten
percent of schools in the country.  Measurement of per-
formance is an ever changing landscape and congratulations
must go to the whole school for the way in which they
strategically navigate the curriculum to ensure students
meet their potential in academic performance and personal
growth.

School funding from the Department for Education and
Bracknell Forest Council continues to be allocated on a cash
flat basis year on year.  This means that the increase in
operating costs, beyond our control, needs to be provided
from the school budget.  The stark reality of this is the
school is forced to keep making decisions regarding what
curriculum can be provided and how cost cutting measures
deliver minimal impact of students and staff.  One way of
easing this impact is to generate more income through
increasing school numbers.  Additionally the school can ask
for parental donations where money gifted can be used by
departments to supply student materials and replace equip-
ment that is required to deliver the school curriculum.
Presently the school receives donations from 20% of the
total school student numbers.  An increase in this percent-
age would greatly benefit students and protect the school
from having to cut deeper into the cost cutting options to
ensure school finances remain balanced and are not forced
to run at a deficit.

As a maintained school, Edgbarrow is funded through allo-
cation of Government money through our local authority.
In being part of Bracknell Forest we benefit from centralised
support and training services.  The alternative approach is
to become an Academy where funding comes directly to
the school from the Department for Education and the
school operates more independently buying in services and
working with educational partners who can sponsor the

Polly King (Headteacher’s PA), Katie Crotty (Lead First Aider), Fiona Lagna (Curriculum
Assistant), Mike Rousou (Learning Supervisor) and Lynda Taylor (Exams Administrator).

We welcome back Mrs Hutchinson, Head of Year 9 following the birth of her baby girl and Mrs
Blazer, Head of Drama, after the birth of her baby boy.

We look forward to welcoming, from January 2016:
Mrs Jane Crowe (Teacher of D&T), Mrs Sarah Blake (Teacher of English) and Mr Miklos
Szabadvari (Teacher of Maths)

I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone associated with the school a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.  I hope you all have a peaceful time with family and friends
and I look forward to seeing all our students back in school on Monday 4th January 2016
(Week B).

school which helps generate future income.  Whilst, at
present, we are committed to being a maintained school
the Academy route might be something that should be
investigated again over time.

In terms of school growth accommodating more students
comes with the challenge of school space.  Growth in
housing developments within the school catchment and
the ever increasing popularity of living around Crowthorne
brings more families who state a preference for Edgbarrow
as the school for their children.  If the school was to expand
by having an additional form of entry that would grow
student numbers by an additional 150 over five years.  This
would demand an increase in teaching and social space.
Over recent months many of you would have heard con-
versations and comment regarding the increased use of the
Sports Centre by the school.  This way of increasing school
space was raised by the Local Authority and continued
discussion has targeted an outcome where the school gains
increased teaching space during school hours and contin-
ues to be a facility for the community outside of these
times.  As it presently stands Edgbarrow School can see the
need for, and benefits of, using additional space in the
Sports Centre and believe that, if control of the space was
given to the school, there could be a way of increasing the
benefit of that space to the local community as a whole.

So as we approach the festive time of year, there is much
to consider but so much more to celebrate as the school
continues to provide outstanding education and an envi-
ronment where our students develop personal skills and
gain life experience.

In closing, I would like to thank everybody involved with
the school for their commitment and energy in making
Edgbarrow a great place to be.  I wish everybody a fantastic
Christmas, I hope you all enjoy fun with the family and a
chance to rest and recharge the batteries for what promis-
es to be an exciting and very successful 2016.



Head of Year :  M Jackson

Year 7 News
A warm welcome to the Year 7 page.  I am absolutely delighted with the start Year 7 have made at Edgbarrow and
how well they have settled into their first term at secondary school.  I have also been extremely impressed with
the large number of students getting involved in all aspects of school life, through the extra-curricular activities
available to them.

As usual many are taking part in extra-curricular sporting activities and especially pleasing to see many taking part
in other activities: music, drama, creative writing, art and science clubs. Well done to all who attend, thank you to
all staff for giving up their time to run the clubs.

Year 7 are really starting to come together as a year group and I am already very proud to
call myself their Head of Year!    Earlier in the term each tutor group spent half a day at
Oakwood doing team building activities.  I was lucky enough to accompany 7V, who threw
themselves into the experience whole heartedly and had a fantastic time.  I know all the
tutors felt their groups did the same and this was a very worthwhile trip.  The centre staff
also commented on how well behaved, enthusiastic and well-mannered our students were!

As I write this the Year 7s are currently involved in inter-form netball and rugby, with the
final round of matches next week; I look forward to reporting the
winners next time.

All the Year 7 forms had a stall at the Christmas Shopping Evening.  A lot of hard work and
organisation went into this event by the students. Lots of sideshow games were run by the
students and over £200 was raised for the PTA funds. We also all got into the Christmas spirit
on the night and had lots of fun.

I would like to take this opportunity to ask for your continued support in ensuring that all
students arrive to school on time, wearing the correct uniform and that you look at your child’s
homework diary on a regular basis to discuss their homework and any issues which are
highlighted by staff.  I would also like to thank you for all the support you have given us this term in order to ensure
the students are settled in as soon as possible.

Finally I would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your families a wonderful Christmas holidays.  I look
forward to working with you all again in the New Year.

A big well done to all those performers who took part in the COATS Charity Concert on 17th October!
Our young musicians and vocalists performed beautifully with a real mix of musical sounds and styles.
We were treated to exceptional performances from our newly formed
Orchestra, Senior Choir and Lower School Choir.  As well as listening to
beautiful solos by Nicole Solomon, Natalie Cox, Stephen Penstone, Alex
Le Grand, Alex Crotaz and Justin Crotaz and a special mention to Sam
Gillett who hosted our part in the concert, we performed alongside the
Male Hart Choir who we are looking forward to working with in future
events… watch this space!  The concert raised in excess of £5,000 and I
am very proud of everyone who took part as I know you all give up a lot
of lunch times to rehearse and for many this was the first time you have
performed!  A final thanks to Mrs Evens and Mr Evans who help run the
Orchestra and played all the accompaniments in the concert.
Wishing you all a fantastic Christmas break!



Year 8 News
Head of Year :  E McClatchie

I have been delighted with the attitude and approach Year 8s have shown this term.  They came back in September
very positive making a fantastic start and have maintained it throughout this very long term!  I have recently asked
staff to give the names of pupils who have impressed them this term with their effort and attitude in lessons.  The
response has been amazing and I will be able to recognise their efforts in our end of term celebration assembly.

It has also given me great pleasure to see so many members of Year 8 getting involved in all
aspects of school life.   We have a large number of pupils taking an active role in the school
council this year.  I have been impressed with the way they have been prepared to represent
the views of the year group and relayed back information to their forms as a whole. I would
like to make a special mention of Max Bridport who has been elected by the whole school
council to represent Edgbarrow on the Bracknell Forest Youth Council.  This is a fantastic
achievement for someone in Year 8 and I am sure he will do a brilliant job.

As always Year 8 have been very busy on the sporting front again this term.  A large number
of boys have played in the school rugby, hockey and badminton teams, with lots of success.

The Rugby team have a semi-final this week, so hopefully I will be reporting cup final success next term.  The girls
have also been busy representing the school in netball, hockey, football and badminton, again with great success.
This week we have also had inter-form girls netball and boys hockey competitions – I was lucky enough to be
present at both of these and was delighted with the high standard of play and excellent spirit between the teams.
Netball winners were 8T and runners up 8P; hockey winners were 8V and runners up 8T.

As I write this, the preparations for the school production of ‘Grease’ are reaching their final stages.  It has been
great to watch this evolve over the weeks and from the snippets I’ve seen as I walk through the school hall I am
sure we are in for a real treat!  There are a large number of Year 8s involved in this and I am really looking forward
to coming to watch this week.

I always really enjoy the end of this term as we prepare for Christmas.  I am particularly looking forward to the
Christmas Assembly on the last Friday, when all the musicians and singers will be able to show us their talents.
We will also have a Year 8 celebration assembly that day, where we will hold an ‘Edgpoint’ raffle and award
certificates and prizes.  The inter-form quiz will also be awarded and ‘T Duck’ our giant
yellow bath duck will be the prize.  Hopefully he will find a good home to visit this Christmas!

Sadly we have to say goodbye to one of our Year 8 tutors this term.  Miss Rune (8P) is
leaving us at the end of term and moving to Australia.  She has been a wonderful tutor to
8P and a fantastic help and support to me and my team.  She will be greatly missed by both
pupils and staff alike.  However, I know she is embarking on a new and very exciting
chapter in her life and we wish her every success and happiness.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for you continued support again this
term.  I hope you and your families have a wonderful Christmas and a happy New Year.  I
look forward to working with you all again when we return in 2016.



Year 9 News
Head of Year :  M Hutcinson

It has been a pleasure to return to Edgbarrow following my maternity leave and I have thoroughly enjoyed
reacquainting myself with the pupils and seeing how much they have grown and developed over the past year.

I would like to thank Miss Knowles who has been so outstanding in the role of Acting Head of Year over the past
12 months. I am sure we would all agree she has done an amazing job in giving the pupils so much of her time,
energy, patience and encouragement and we are extremely lucky that she will continue to work alongside the year
group in the upcoming months ahead.

As we look to the new term it will be a very busy time for the pupils as they work towards making their option
choices.  The pupils have already begun to engage with this process through an assembly and work in PSHGEE to
help prepare them for the choices they will face. In the new term we will also have another Year 9 grade report,
an options evening for pupils and parents and the Year 9 parents evening all of which will help equip the pupils with
the information they need in order to make the best  possible choices. I would encourage all pupils and parents to
attend both evenings to ensure that the pupils understand the choices available to them. Further information about
these evenings will be issued nearer the time.

As always I would like to thank staff for all of the support they have given Year 9 this term and also the tutors who
have endlessly supported and encouraged and have given a tremendous amount of time and energy to afford the
pupils so many opportunities and successes throughout the year.

I wish you all a relaxing Christmas break surrounded by friends and family and I will look forward to working with
you all more closely again as we meet the challenges of the new term ahead.

I am sure you join me in welcoming back Mrs Hutchinson after returning from maternity leave.  It has been
wonderful to fill her in on all the exciting things we have done in the past year.

We have had a very busy term which seems to have flown by.  We have had options choices at the forefront of
our minds and I have had the pleasure of being able to have conversations with many members of the year group
about what they are considering and their future plans.  I look forward to many more of these in the coming
months.  I am also very proud how maturely they have tackled their assessment period they had earlier this month.
This was the first time they had so many exams in such a short period and they coped with these exceptionally
well, supporting each other and proving how they can work together as a team to help each other.

As a year group we continue to join and be part of many sporting teams including netball, football, rugby and also
part of the successful winning Boccia team.  I am delighted to see so many pupils giving their time to join with extra
curricular activities across the school.

It was an absolute pleasure to join the year group on both the Geography trip to
Kew Gardens and the History trip to the Cabinet War Rooms.  It was wonderful to
spend the day with the pupils and see them thoroughly engaging with the places we
visited.  As a year group I can absolutely say they were fantastic ambassadors for the
school on both of these trips.

I look forward to another exciting term ahead and am delighted to be continuing to
work alongside Mrs Hutchinson supporting the year group.  I would personally like
to thank you all for all your support over the past year and look forward to seeing you at Parents’ Evening after
Christmas.



The school council has been voted in by students of the year group this year on
the 9th October by their peers.  The potential school council candidates had to
give a speech if they wanted to be in council, and students voted for who they
felt best could lead.  The school council helps improve the school by students
working with the Head Boy and Head Girl on supporting charities, by setting up
fundraising events, and as part of the eco-team.  There are 5 action committees
which are Learning, Support and Guidance, Communications, Fundraising and the Eco-Team.

This year we had another successful cake sale to raise money for our charities Daisy’s Dream and The Butterfuly
Tree.  We will hopefully continue to have cake sales and continue to raise as much money as we possibly can.  This
year we have raised more than £1000 and we are very proud of this.  All of our cakes are homemade and delicious.
We believe that having cake sales helps bring our school community together.  Our bake sales are made up of
cakes, cookies, cupcakes and other baked goods.  The Charity Committee help to sell and set-up at the bake sales
and we always have a good turn out.  We are very proud of all the effort that goes into our cakes sales and to all
the people that help out.

With a new season ahead, the football team are raring to go after a season of placing 2nd in the top league and
valiantly battling in the cup.  Unfortunately though we lost in extra time to Cox Green.  We are ready for a new
season now we are in the top league once again and hopefully this year will be better!

Geography have taken two trips already this year. In October we took the whole of
Year 9 to Kew Gardens, London as part of the topic of ecosystems. The students
went to experience the ecosystems of deserts and rainforests and spent a wonderful
day in the green houses of Kew finding lots of wonderful facts and seeing many of the
plant adaptations they had learnt about in class. Many of the students beat down a
fear of heights to walk the walkway some 50m up in the trees!

In December we took Year 7 to the National History Museum to experience some real
Geography in the form of tectonics. As well as experiencing a real earthquake on the
earthquake simulator the students also got a chance to see some fantastic geology and also
a dinosaur or two.



Our Sixth Form Further Maths students undertook the Senior Maths Challenge. This is a 90 minute multiple challenge
consisting of 25 puzzles requiring a combination of mathematical understanding and “outside the box” problem
solving skills. Out of the 27 students who undertook the challenge, 8 achieved a Bronze award, 14 achieved a Silver
award and 1 student, Alicia Martin, achieved the highest Gold award which qualified her for the Kangaroo challenge
for which we are awaiting results.

Four Sixth Form Further Maths students – Eleanor Smith, Jack Holden, Matt Ceaser, Anson Law – represented the school
at the regional Senior Team Maths Challenge. It was a challenging and very competitive couple of hours with often  frantic
scribbling and discussion. The students enjoyed the challenge despite the absence of a winners trophy in the back of the
minibus on the way home!

This year has seen the introduction of a new timeframe for D of E and the launch
of the Silver award in Year 10. We are now running Bronze in Year 9, Silver in Year
10 and Gold in Year 12 and 13. The school was given special permission to start the
award in October rather than February which means that many students should be
able to complete by the end of the summer term.

This year we have enrolled 92 students across the 3 awards and are looking
forward to a successful expedition season in the summer term, supported by our
expedition training and logisitics company, Inspired Expeditions. Participants are
already working hard to complete their other sections and I look forward to an evening of celebration at the end of the
summer term when we recognise not just the completion of the expedition section but their whole award.

By the end of this year we anticipate at least 30 individuals from last years cohort will have completed their award.

- from Mrs Kunbi Osinoiki (Progress)
Many of us will be able to relate to  characterisation of school -

Today, Anne is celebrated as the bestselling author of the Vampire Chronicles.  This is her story….
Anne was a “consistently poor reader” until well into adulthood.  Though she dearly loved stories and spent hours flipping

through picture books, her poor reading skills kept her from drawing more than a bare sketch of the “action and incident” described on
the page.
Instead, it was through books read aloud at school and home, and the radio drama and movies she enjoyed that she developed a love for
the rhythm and low of language.  Despite these challenges, Anne’s love of literature and writing continued to grow.  When she went off
to college, she decided to major in English. Unfortunately, she soon had to abandon this plan because she was still so “severely disabled
as a reader” that she couldn’t complete the assignments for her classes.
Getting through even one of Shakespeare’s plays in a week was virtually impossible for her and the written work was equally difficult. “I
barely got by….because I wasn’t considered an effective writer.  The one story I submitted to the college library magazine was rejected.
I was told it wasn’t a story”.
Anne’s spelling too remained a problem.  “I can’t spell to this day. I don’t see the letters of words. I see the shapes and hear them. So I still
can’t spell. I’m always looking up spelling and making mistakes”.
Anne began looking for another subject where she might find more success.  She considered majoring in Philosophy but here too, she was
hindered by her poor reading….Instead Anne opted for a degree in Political Science, where she was able to grab the key concepts almost
entirely from lectures.  She earned her degree in five years.
After graduation, Anne remained drawn to writing and literature. At age twenty-seven, she returned to school to study for a Master’s
degree in English which she earned in four years. “Even then, I read so slowly and poorly that I took my masters orals on three authors,
Shakespeare, Virginia Wolf and Ernest Hemingway, without having read all of their works. I couldn’t possibly read all of their works”.
Fortunately, Anne could still write and shortly after earning her Master’s degree, she began work on a new novel. One of the primary
themes of that novel was the experience of being “shut out” from life and the fulfilment of dreams – an experience Anne know well from
being “shut out of book learning”.
Three years later, that novel was published, and it became a phenomenal bestseller.  Anne followed that first novel, which she entitled
Interview with the Vampire, with twenty-seven more.  Together, they’ve sold over 100 million copies, making Anne Rice, one of
best-selling novelists of all time.
I find Anne’s story to be very inspirational. Through persistence, perseverance, courage and hard work Anne was able to succeed as an
author despite her very real difficulties. There is nothing in her history to suggest that she would be a successful author, especially given
her difficulties with reading and writing English. Yet she would not allow herself to be defined or limited by her disabilities.  She pushed
and pushed and pushed until she broke through. A lesson for us all.



PTA News
Our aim as a PTA is to engage the school community in activities, to provide facilities and funding which support
the school and advance the education of our children.

● This term we have already got off to a great start with a huge  collection raising an amazing
amount of £534.40, a record amount!

● We supported the school at the on 26th September
● Our annual  raised £13,735.30 (not including Gift Aid), another record-breaking amount!
●  proved to be successful raising £112 already this year; we have

another game late in December, Reading Vs. Brentford to be played on 28th December, when we are
hoping to raise much more.

● On the 26th of November we celebrated a fantastic  breaking yet
another record by raising an astounding £3844.65!

● We joined the  on Saturday 5th December by accompanying Santa Claus
on his tour of Crowthorne  and raised just over £170.

● This term we will be providing refreshments at the school's production of for the three nights,
15th,  16th and 17th, December, raising money for the Drama Department.

Going forward for 2016 we have the  on February 5th so please save the date in your diary!  Further
events planned so far are the  3rd March, a  5th March and a new
initiative, as requested by the children, a .

at Wembley is confirmed as Saturday April 16th , we will receive discounted tickets with the added
bonus of cash back to the school.

I would really like to thank all of the PTA committee and parents who have pulled out all the stops this term to
make all these events as fantastic as they were; without all of your ongoing support none of the fundraising would
be possible.

At the end of a busy and successful term I would like to remind you of our ongoing fundraiser... .
If you use the Internet to do your shopping please give a thought to making your purchases through Easy
Fundraising. Please use this link to sign up - then everything you spend with that retailer earns a free donation
(average of 5%) for Edgbarrow School PTA

The PTA are currently discussing some exciting new ideas, further details on this will follow, look out for emails
giving dates and times of events. If you have any ideas for additional fundraising events, or if you wish to get more
involved with the PTA then we would love to hear from you!
The next  will take place on  in the conference room and we would love
to see you there!

Finally I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/invite/2158I4/


Year 10 News
Head of Year :  L West

It has been a very demanding introduction to GCSE this term but I am very pleased to say how well I think Year
10 have coped with the increased workload of their GCSE and BTEC courses.  I am delighted that the majority of
students have approached this new period in their education with maturity and are taking responsibility for
ensuring that they produce their best work at all times and organising their time to ensure they can do this
effectively.  A number of subjects such as ICT, History and Science have already started or completed pieces of
coursework which forms a part of the GCSE examination and the feedback from these departments is the students
have worked very hard and are continuing to do so.

All of the Year 10 teachers are impressed with the year group’s high level of work and
positive attitude to their GCSE courses and this has been supported by the number of
nominations I have received recommending that students receive our year group
e-cards congratulating them on this work.  I was impressed that I was able to send over
200 cards home in the first half of the autumn term to students nominated by their
teachers for making excellent starts to the year.  This half term we have sent cards to
students considered by their teachers as going ‘Above and Beyond’ our expectations
in terms of effort and I am delighted that we have over 150 students that have been
nominated and will receive a card in recognition of this.  This is a fantastic start.

Year 10 are eagerly collecting Edgpoints and the lunch fast passes for collecting 40 Edgpoints that are sitting on my
desk are truly tempting me, we have many students in year 10 who are close to achieving these so keep going and
well done!

Students have started to consider life after their exams in Year 11 and have been looking at possible career
pathways.  A number of students attended Careers Conventions at Bracknell and during the forthcoming months
students will continue this work during their PSHGEE lessons.  Please could I encourage you to start having
conversations with your son/daughter regarding possible next steps as the time to start making decisions will come
around very quickly.  We are exceptionally lucky to also be working with a number of Business Mentors from
industry.  They are mentoring some of our students and helping them to make the most of the next two years and

also providing guidance for their future education and career choices.  Many thanks to
Mrs Robinson for her hard work that has allowed many of the students these great
opportunities.

I am very keen for all students to make the best of all the opportunities that arise for
them.  I was therefore delighted to see so many of them canvas for election to our new
school council and well done to all who took part.  We have now over 100 students
across the school involved in Action committees and from those students our School
Council was elected.  The standard of application was very high and the following should
be proud to represent our year group on the School Council: India Shill and Charlie
Wright. We also have a number of Forms Reps who will be used to support the school

throughout the year.  The skills that these students and those involved with Action Committees will develop
through their work will be invaluable throughout their life and provides great evidence when applying for sixth
form, college and employment.

We have also been very lucky with the Art and Photography department taking our GCSE students to the Natural
History Museum and the London sites. Both of these were opportunities where Year 10 conducted themselves
impeccably and proved what wonderful students they were. I am looking forward to seeing the stunning pieces of
work that evolve from their experiences.

I would like to remind everyone of the importance of good attendance and punctuality.  Students who are absent
must take responsibility for catching up on all missed work so that they do not disadvantage themselves in future
assessments and poor attendance has been shown to have a detrimental effect on achievement and life chances.



Similarly in preparation for the world of work we expect students to be on time to school and students who are
consistently late to school will receive a detention with a senior teacher.

At this time of year when we remember those less fortunate than ourselves I would like to thank you for your
support of the charity appeals that we have made to you this term.  We have successfully supported Children in
Need, The Butterfly Tree, Remembrance Sunday and the Christmas Jumper day.

Finally I would like to wish you and your families and very happy and peaceful Christmas, perhaps the promise
of some snow (exciting times) and I look forward to working with you all in the New Year

On Wednesday 18th November the Year 10 GCSE
Photography took a trip to Windsor to kick-start
their coursework project on Shape & Form.  With
stormy weather the day before, and day after we
were fortunate to have the only dry day of the week
for our walking tour of the town.  We started with a
walk along the Thames after taking some shots in
Alexandra Park, went over the bridge to Eton to
observe the different architecture, and then into
town to look at letter forms on the shop-fronts.
After lunch we observed the ramparts of Windsor
Castle and got buffeted by the wind in The Great
Park for a while, before taking the bus back.  Students took an array of fantastic photos from reflective
bollards to swans to hexagonal paving stones… an ideal start to their Shape and Form project.

In November we had an exciting opportunity in which Joe Hurst, the Head of
Contemporary Music from Berkshire Maestros, visited the school to lead a
beat boxing and composition workshop to our GCSE Music students and to
some pupils in Year 9.  Students were required to create an arrangement of
two songs by using a loop station; a piece of technology that records musical

ideas to facilitate a live performance.  Joe
encouraged students to try new skills and
experiment with different sounds, and even
try to play instruments that they have never
played before including the department’s very own double bass.
The students’ first task was to learn how to beat box! We have
some very talented pupils who learnt that they don’t need a drum
kit to recreate the sounds.  Once they learnt this new skill, students
recorded the beat boxing onto the loop station.  Students then

started experimenting with different sounds and instruments for their arrangement.  With the use of
the loop station and after encouragement to try new skills, students created some advanced ideas.
The workshop was a huge success.



On Wednesday 4th November Dan Freedman, best-selling author of the Jamie
Johnson series came to school to talk to all year 7s! This was an amazing
experience for us all when we discovered facts about Dan’s background and
what inspired him to become an author.
He shared his experiences of working with the Football Association and in
particular the England Team, travelling with them to 2 World Cup Tournaments
and interviewing top players such as David Beckham, Rio Ferdinand, Wayne Rooney…. to name but a few! He
inspired us all with our reading and writing by sharing information about his exciting books as well as giving us tips
and ideas on how to be amazing authors, too

The librarians were very lucky to be offered tickets to attend Eagle House’s
Literature Festival in September and we were able to take 7 students from Edgbar-
row with us.  It was a fantastic day!  First we heard Meg Rosoff speak about how she
became a writer and to think about not living a “straight line life” but to consider our
choices and think about the decisions we make that could ultimately change the
course of our life.  Next Gillian Cross spoke to us about her book After Tomorrow
which is about English refugees trying to get to France and how they survive in a
refugee camp – this was obviously very topical and provid-

ed an interesting insight into the world we see on the news every night.  Our last
speaker was Adam Kammerling who is a performance poet/rapper, we all really
enjoyed joining in his rap/rhyme games and even got to show off our dance moves to
one of his poems!  It was a very enjoyable day and a fantastic opportunity to see some
award winning authors and our students represented the school impeccably.

With the release of the new Star Wars film fast approaching we decided to put our own
library spin on the concept and have created ‘Book Wars’!  Every couple of weeks we
have 2 books facing off against each other to see who will be voted the Jedi Master and
who will be sent to the Dark Side.  So far ‘Diary of a Wimpy Kid’ has been the
resounding Jedi Master with a landslide victory over the ‘Tom Gates’ books.

The library hosted another Scholastic book fair in November.  We had half price
books, stationary and posters for sale in the library at lunchtimes and we also took
them over for the School Christmas Shopping Evening which was a great success.
It was so nice to see students and parents excited about buying books
and it helped us reach our commission target so we can now buy some
more new books for the library as well.

“Our pupil librarians work hard for us all year, but had a chance to have some fun for Christmas”
Thanks for all your help.



Careers, Work Related Learning, Enterprise and
Employer Engagement

4 students from Year 10 and 11 were offered the opportunity to take part in the above Government campaign which aims to
highlight to students the dynamic career opportunities available to them by studying science and maths.  A number of high
profile companies are backing this campaign and our students were able to spend the day at Johnson & Johnson at their
Pinewood Campus on Nine Mile Ride.  They were able to take part in a number of activities including a behind the scenes
tour, networking with employees and other students, along with a STEM challenge and presentation master class.

Edgbarrow once again played host to 6 visiting Chinese teachers for 4 days in October.  The teachers are based at Reading
University’s International Study and Language institute and have undergone a rigorous selection process back in China to
enable them to take part in the visit.  During their time with us they shadowed Year 9 students, taught our Year 7 & 8 students
about their provinces, school life in China, how to make Chinese lanterns and paper cutting.  Some Year 8s also had the
opportunity to learn some traditional Tibetan Dance; they also spent some time with our Sixth Form art students making
origami swans.  They also attended a number of assemblies during the week and introduced our students to their regions and
some of the culture and traditions within them; as well as meeting both teaching staff and school Governors.  All the students
who had the opportunity to be taught and to interact with them had a great time and have gained valuable knowledge from
them for the future.

As part of our careers education programme we again took a group of Year 10 students along to
the above event, held at the Coppid Beech hotel in Bracknell.  This is run annually by Bracknell
Forest Council and is open to students in the borough during the day along with a session in the
evening that students can attend with their parent/carers.  Students are offered the opportunity to
engage with employers and local educational establishments to help them explore the many careers

paths available to them.  The event hosted a diverse range of exhibitors ranging from 3M to Legoland
along with a number of volunteering and community services and training providers.

Our students continue to receive impartial careers advice from a number of sources enabling them to make the best possible
choices.  Adviza will continue to come in one day a week during the Spring Term, we have also had a representative from the
‘Thames Valley Regional Network’ speak to Year 11s during assembly about the Apprenticeship route and will be holding
some group sessions after Christmas for those students who would like to explore that route in more detail.

Our annual Careers Convention will take place on the above date and is open to all students in Years 8 – 13.  We already have
approximately 30 confirmed exhibitors and would encourage all our students in those year groups to attend.  If any new or
existing parents work for companies who may like to exhibit we would love to hear from you.  We are always looking to
expand and develop this event to try and cover as many different careers routes as possible.  If you can help please contact
me at school

We also run a number of other events during the year and are always on the lookout for volunteers with the skills and
enthusiasm to help including our business mentoring programme, mock interviews as well as specialist talks, so please feel
free to get in touch.

mailto:karen.robinson@edgbarrowschool.co.uk


Year 11
Head of Year :  J Cooper

This term has been a busy, stressful time for the Year 11s but I am extremely proud of the way that they are coping
with the mounting pressure on them.  Students conducted themselves admirably during the mock week exams and
I hope that their hard work prior to these will be reflected in their results.  It is really important that they listen to
the feedback from their teachers regarding their exams and how they can improve in preparation for the summer
exams.  Students must ensure that they are up to date with all work and if they are not then they must take
responsibility for that and stay behind after school to complete the work.  Leaving work to do later will only further
increase the pressure on them during the spring term.  I have been impressed with how many of the students are
already staying late each night to ensure work is completed.

We are starting to raise money for the Year 11 Prom and I am delighted with
the enthusiasm of a number of pupils.  Particularly impressive were a group of
students who gave up an evening to sell cakes at the PTA Christmas Shopping
Evening and raised over £300 for the event.  May I take this opportunity to
thank all parents and carers who kindly donated cakes for this event, your
generosity was amazing and the cake stall looked fantastic.  We are also
planning a pyjama day at the end of term again to raise money for the prom.

Many of the Year 11 students have taken positions of responsibility this year either as prefects, form reps and school
council members.  I am delighted with how they have risen to the challenge of these roles in school and I hope that
they find them fulfilling.  The skills that they gain from such roles are invaluable and I would encourage them to
include these on all applications and CVs that they write.

The Year 11s will bring home a grade report during January which will help to give you an indication of how they
are progressing towards their target grades.  We will be revisiting work on revision skills and time management
during the Spring term to help the students plan their preparation for the summer exams.  Please feel free to
contact me if you have any concerns so that we can work together with them to help them achieve their best.

May I take this opportunity to wish you all a Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.  I hope that the Year 11s
enjoy a rest over the holidays and return in January prepared to work extremely hard in the Spring Term as we
complete coursework, revise and prepare for the imminent exams.

Congratulations to Olivia Williams for succeeding in having her poem included in
this year’s anthology which will be housed in the British Library.

https://www.facebook.com/EdgbarrowSchool
https://www.facebook.com/EdgbarrowSchool
https://twitter.com/
http://www.edgbarrowschool.co.uk


At Edgbarrow School all students know that they are valued as individuals and can make a positive contribution to the
school, local area and wider community.
Our students’ voice is an important part of the school structure and we encourage pupils with many skills to be part of
that voice.  This year we have continued our restructuring of the council to include representatives from our Prefects,
Subject Ambassadors, Student observers, Peer Mentors, Events Reps, Form reps and Green reps.
To become a member of the School Council the various representatives were required to canvas for votes and an
election was held in October. The standard of electioneering was extremely impressive with poster campaigns, student
presentations and discussions.  There was an atmosphere of excitement both when the
students voted and in the hall when the winning candidates were announced.
We have had two School Council meetings this term chaired by the Head Boy: Head Girl team
and I have been impressed with the level of maturity and responsibility shown by the members
of the Council.  Our School Council is driven by the voices of the students and works on
projects throughout the year suggested by the voices. Many of the members have shown that
they have good debating skills and have offered some good ideas to help projects move
forward.  The Action Committees are working at a number of projects this year including
working with Mr Elsey on the School expansion plans, developing the School Council commu-
nication systems and the Eco-schools project.  They have a lot of exciting ideas and are a
pleasure to work with.
The school council members also have the chance to become part of the Bracknell Forest
Youth Council.  This is a great opportunity for them and will allow At present we are in the
process of organising an election for this and hope to have some members to represent
Edgbarrow School and our community.

News Around School

Over the last couple of years Bracknell Forest Youth Council has been involved with Takeover
Day.  Secondary school students have had the opportunity to shadow senior officers of the
Bracknell Forest Borough Council in their daily routines to gain an insight into the work and
running of the Borough.
This year two students from Edgbarrow were able to take part in this opportunity and have
written accounts of their day.

On Friday 20th November, I got the chance to take part in the Youth Council's Takeover Day. This meant that I
met a member of Bracknell Forest Council who showed me around the council buildings. She showed me the
re-gen project that the council are involved in. The re-gen project consists of the new shopping centre being built
in Bracknell and the renovation of the town centre. I was shown all aspects of the council from complaints to bin
men. It was a great opportunity to see just how much the council get involved in and it was very informative. I
really enjoyed the day and it gave me a great insight into the council.

On Friday the 27th November I was chosen to participate in an event run by Bracknell Forest Council, called
Takeover Day. This event is where you meet up with and shadow a member of parliament for a day. On this
occasion, I had to shadow a member of parliament called Councillor Dorothy Hayes, a senior member of the
environmental section in the local conservative parliament branch. The day was packed full of many events
including:  a behind the scenes tour of the local crematorium, a visit to Lapland, a visit to the Bracknell depot and
many other places. Over the course of the day I learned a lot about the environment and how important it is to
look after our planet. Some examples of things that I learned throughout the course of the day were: when people
are cremated the combustion given off contains a lot of harmful gasses and some rubbish that isn’t fully recycled
gets buried in landfill sites. Overall it was a great day, that was interesting and I got a clear insight into the
responsibilities of certain people with particular roles in parliament.



Sixth Form
Head of Year :  T Evans

One of the main parts of this role is co-leading the school council with the head boy where we talk about lots of
key issues with the aim of improving the school for all its students. As well as working with the main school, within
Sixth Form we run lots of fundraising for various charities and organize our Year 13 prom.

Along with Rachel, the Head Girl, we run the school council meetings as well as overseeing the various committees
that are led by the other members of the Head Boy Head Girl team in order to improve the school for all the
students both in Sixth Form and the main school. Our main aim as a team this year is to improve communication
throughout the school and help put ideas forward for the forthcoming building plans for the lower school.

 - Hello! So far I've absolutely loved the new responsibility and being able to plan events with fellow
leaders- like the Year 11 Subject Drop in Week earlier on this term. As I was an external student coming into the
Sixth Form, this opportunity has allowed me to get involved with the lower school, helping to broaden my
understanding of just how this fantastic establishment is run! This year I will be working on creating a project with
the Year 11 prefects to get them more involved with school life at lunch times, and I'll be working with them to do
this.

 I run the green (eco-friendly) team at this school. In this year I hope to help the school achieve the
silver award in the green flag awards. I would also like to raise awareness for climate change as it is an issue that will
affect our generation the most through various activities such as assemblies, workshops and movie nights on
documentary about the effect we have on the world.

 - I’m in charge of events in the Sixth Form and lower school. My plan is to run events for all
celebratory occasions that happen within a year such as Valentine’s Day, Christmas, Easter as well as small ones
in-between. I am aiming to raise money for the school, sixth form as well as our chosen charities.

 – I lead the communications of the school alongside Angus Hamilton as well as having a leading role
with Dan Keogh in terms of building a new bike shelter near the Sixth Form. I love the role I have as I can make
things happen and help out wherever it’s needed, from promoting sports tournaments to new building projects, it
is great to be involved and see beneficial changes happen in front of us.

 - Being Deputy Head boy is helping me give back to the school where I've changed so much as a
person. My plans so far are to construct a new bike shelter for the sixth form and make recommendations along
with year group representatives about new building projects.

 - I am enjoying being Deputy Head boy as I feel that I've been able to contribute to the school
society, giving back to place which has given a lot to me. My aims are to improve links and the community of the
school. One way I'd like to do this is through social media, as I feel it's somewhat neglected as a form of
communication at the moment.



On Thursday 24th September, the students took a trip to London.  The
main focus of the day was the Rut Blees Luxemburg Exhibition
‘London Dust’ at the Museum of London.  Having taken the
train to Waterloo the group took a walking tour along the
Southbank, taking photos of the famous sights, and various
people and places along the way.  We went over The Millenium
‘wobbly’ Bridge, to St. Pauls Cathedral, where we broke for
lunch, and then on up to the Barbican Centre to the Museum
of London.  After the exhibition, which was small, but thought
provoking, we returned to Waterloo via the City of London,
and then the tube from Bank, which was some people’s first
taste of London Underground.  We were fortunate with the

weather, and so the trip went well, with some great photos taken of the capital city.

In October, a group of Year 13 physicists and chemists visited the Large Hadron Collider at CERN in Geneva.
The trip was a very different experience to learning theory in a classroom. We met some of the scientists who
helped to design, create and build the Large Hadron Collider. The scientists were very diverse, coming from all
over the globe but all just as crazy as each other and with a shared love for science.
On the first day we flew out to Geneva and caught a train, which took us near our accommodation and more
importantly food.

On the second day we had a very early start. We took a tram to the CERN site. Once there we had our first
talk; this was a general speech on what CERN is, why it was established and some of the physics carried out
there.

We visited the control room where an interactive glass panel served both as a display screen and a window onto
the computer stations that monitor all the experiment in the particle accelerators that make up the LHC. We
then toured the area where the superconducting electromagnets used in the LHC are maintained. Expert
physicists explained what all the pieces do and how they are used in experiments.

After the tour of the campus we had a couple of hours to look around Geneva before catching a train back to
the airport. It was a great trip and tiring – but very interesting.



Congratulations to Ben Vince Year 12 who was selected as one of our
. He was selected from nearly 6, 000 entrants this year from across the world.

 To celebrate his win, Ben was invitedto  on National
Poetry Day, 8 October 2015 at the Royal Festival Hall.
Ben received prizes which included Youth Membership of The Poetry Society, for one year from October 2015.
At the award ceremony he received his membership starter pack and a selection of poetry prizes.  Below is his
commended poem :

How it’s taken me going on

3 years to decide that this

orange fabric isn’t worth us

escapes me.

With the amount of

s**t I’ve found stuffed

down the sides, I’m

half expecting to find

the original maker’s

arm, reaching up from

the cushion, trying to

pull me under.

How ironic.

It’s like you’re a mirage -

half there, simultaneously

alive, physical, and

virtual, hollow like air.

I’m only half deserving of

you, partially in your dimension.

Breathing down the nape of my neck

when I’m lucidly waking up alone.

The windows, ripping when

I open them.

The windows, ripping when

I close them.

Birdsong.

A cage door, opening in a basement

(I have no basement).

Birdsong.

The flutter of fabric against air as an

arrow rips through a target,

like a window.

Birdsong.

It dipped like an air current:

invisible, until it hits you

in its entirety. Like grief.

Just like a ghost.

I do not really fit in anywhere.

Does the blood and viscera

collect in the rotors?

Does it get propelled from the
craft?

I imagine the plane dipping like

an air current - constant, tum-
bling,

unpredictably elusive -

like birdsong.



PE Department

Cross Country Event for Bracknell Forest, our students put in amazing performances to scoop 1 and 4 positions out of 13
teams. The team was made up of Year 7-9 :
Year 7: Lee Philpot, Callum Valence, Emily Morris, Amy Clayton;  Year 8: Sean Park, Adam Crocker, Tilly Waight, Loryn
Doyle;  Year 9: Olli Hall, Harry Nutman, Zoe Vallence, Sandra Stapinou Well done to all those who took part.

The girls are committed and train every week. Their passion is infectious and they have motivated lots of the younger girls
to join Netball Club. The results so far this year are :
 Ranelagh    Garth     Brakenhale
Edg 5 to 9   20 to 12   27 to 3

This year some new faces joined the team and it has been a huge success. The results so far this year are:
Ranelagh   Garth  Brakenhale

Edg 11 to 10 16 to 16 8 to 13

The big event on site this half term has been the badminton festival for Year 3 students  from our primary schools. This
was expertly run by sports leaders from year.  They all worked extremely hard to keep the children constructively active
and provided them with a fun atmosphere while they were learning different skills. The children thoroughly enjoyed the
event and I am sure the leaders also gained a great deal of confidence and experience from the event. Fantastic leadership
was shown by all of the following :  Katie Appelbe, Charlotte Warner, Robbie Deacon, Oli Reeves, Hannah Sheridan, Sanaz
Day  James Gardner, George Billyard, Alicia Fitzwilliams, Natalie Cox, Oli Hall, Tom Kidd, Hanna Fry, Michael Cairo, Har-
ry Mayes, Sandra Stapiniou, Dan Millard and Straun Hancock.

All pupils are expected to wear full Edgbarrow PE kit. Pupils are able to wear Edgbarrow jogging bottoms, fleeces and
base layers when it is cold. Gum shields are needed for Hockey and rugby. Shin pads are needed for hockey and football.

The year rugby team competed in two tournaments this term, one hosted here at Edgbarrow and one at Bluecoats. In the
Edgbarrow tournament the boys finished 2nd in the overall competition and reached the Vase semi-final in the Bluecoats
competition. Stand out player for the Year 7 season has been George Wilson for his work in both defence and attack in the
Bluecoats competition.

This year the Year 8 boys came runners up in their league winning all but one game with the highlight being a 56-12 win over
Maiden Erlegh, with Josh Riles running in 6 tries.
The boys are also still in the cup and awaiting to play their quarter final game against Charters after a dramatic win in the last
round against St Barts in Newbury winning by 3 points after a very late missed penalty by St Barts.  Year 8 player of the season
is a joint award this year for Josh Riles and Andrew Welsh.

The Year 10s have had another top rugby season this year winning the Bracknell league after being undefeated. This means
that they have won the league every year since starting at Edgbarrow! The team had a slightly less impressive run in the cup
this year than usual (having reached the semi or quarter finals every year leading up to this season) as we faced Forest School
in our second round match and narrowly lost. The game however was genuinely the best quality of school rugby I have ever
seen since being at Edgbarrow so the boys should be proud. Special mentions for the season have to go to the unstoppable
Alex Turton and big Ben Torr for his work in the forwards, but the whole team put a massive effort into every match so it
has been a pleasure to work with them again this year. Same again in Year 11!



The year 8s have maintained their brilliant commitment to the club and on average I have about 25 girls consistently
attending. They have all improved their pace and intelligence of the game and some different students, for example Ella
Laverick and Hannah Tomlin, are working their way up the teams. Within our matches, the girls have had some big wins
against some of our local schools and some more challenging games which have tested them! They were disappointed
when our SE Berks tournament was postponed due to weather but are excited with the standard they will be up against
when it is re arranged. The girls are wonderful, positive and always make me laugh. They are so driven to improve and are
completely independent with their organisation. Thank you all, particularly Lucy Bamford who organises the team sheets
for me!

We have a lovely Year 7 hockey team, which is still growing. The standard of play has improved dramatically from
September and consequently the girls have had some brilliant results, winning their very first game against Holyport. They
are such a delightful, positive group of girls and are so eager to play and learn. The talent within the team is huge and they
have so much potential as a squad going forward. Some outstanding play from Lucy Hall, who has helped out the year 8s
on occasion, Eloise Hulme who is proving to be very skilful,  Lily Stacey Deegan and Abi Brookes in defence and Lauren
Wakeman and Daisy Wells running around up front! Amy Clark volunteered to go in goal but made some fantastic saves
we now have high hopes for her as our keeper! Well done girls, Miss Selby has thoroughly enjoyed working with you all.

After a great first year the girls have come back with their own sticks and are keen for more! We have suddenly clicked as
a team and have been winning some very tough games! Lara is still dominating in goal, the Ballarati twins holding up the
defensive line making some fantastic tackles and with Maddie, Paige and Ilyia working hard in midfield it’s no surprise we
have been successful. All 17 Year 8s that come to club have played matches and shown huge potential and I am excited
about what this team could achieve. As well as the hockey itself, these girls have shown huge kindness and have been an
example to the other girls in the year group. They have supported the new Year 7s who they train alongside admirably,
watching their games and giving advice when necessary. Miss Selby and I have been most impressed with the year 8s, we
love working with all of you! Special thanks to Maddie who organises the team sheets for me!.

This year Edgbarrow has one of the strongest Year 7 squads I have seen for a while. The girls have so far won all of their
league games and seem in a strong position to win every game left. They played in the annual South East Berks Netball
Competition in November where they play against many private schools. This year they played against Luckley Oakfield,
The Abbey School, Dolphin School, Ranelagh, The Holt, Heath Lake and Charters. The girls were very strong in their
games with great shooting from both Amy Easterbrook and Olivia Cornwell. A great sense of ruthless attack was seen by
Katie Turton, Nicole d’Espagnac and Eloise Hulme. A very strong defence in the form of Ella Rose and Josie Marshall made
it very hard for the opposition to score. Elisa Wheeler-Silva, Megan Goddard and Izzy Warner played excellent roles in
these victories when they came on. The girls managed to reach the final, a first that I have experienced with any of my
netball teams. They played The Abbey for first place, where after being 2-0 down, they managed to bring it back and win
in extra time with a golden goal scored by Olivia Cornwell. I am so proud of this determined young team and I look forward
to seeing them continually develop into a top netball squad. Merry Christmas to all.

The Yr 9 rugby team had a very good season this year with a lot of tries being scored.
We are all passionate about playing rugby and this is reflected in our training and all the games we played, not one
boy looked as if he didn’t want to be there. The one game that stood out was against Maiden Erlegh. The weather
was the worse we had ever seen and the pitch was a complete mud bath, yet we all still wanted to go out and
play rugby. We played the best we had ever played all season and we did not concede a single point, even though
our shorts were falling down with the amount of mud on them.
We had the best year of rugby so far at Edgbarrow and we can’t wait until Yr 10 when we will be a stronger team.
None of this would have been possible without the hard work of our coach, Mr Basher, we all thank you.

The Year 7 and 8 boys continue to show great commitment and progress with their hockey. We had an extremely close
match against LVS where the boys showed brilliant teamwork and skill. The external coach has been fantastic and lots of
the boys now play at a club too which has been evident in their improvements. We have the majority of our fixtures coming
up after the Christmas holidays so it will be great to put the practice into competitive games. Your positive attitude and
commitment towards hockey has been great to see, well done and keep it up.



If you would like to see if you are entitled, please select this  to print the form, print
your details clearly below and return either to the address below or one of your children’s
current school.

The form can also be completed online by visiting

Service children are children with one or more parents currently serving in
the British armed forces.
As a school we are entitled to claim additional money for all Service children
on our roll under the government’s funding arrangements and this has also
been extended for Service children for up to 2 years after their parent has
retired from HM Forces.
If you are in or recently retired from HM Forces, please would you confirm
that this is the case by filling in the form which you access by select this  and returning it to school re-
ception. Please also state whether you are Personnel Category 1 or 2 by ticking the appropriate box and
indicating where you are currently based.

Please do not reply to messages from Schoolcomms as they are not received by the school;  any emails should be
directed to: secretary@edgbarrowschool.co.uk  and they will be forwarded to the relevant member of staff.

Please remember……

Please see the links below for updated information on Uniform, Authorised Leave of Absence and the
Behaviour Policy.

●

●

●

Cucina, our school caterers, have a vacancy for a Kitchen Porter work-
ing at Edgbarrow School.  For more information please follow this .

http://www.school-portal.co.uk/GroupDownloadFile.asp?GroupId=21390&ResourceID=4942230
http://www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/freeschoolmeals
http://www.school-portal.co.uk/GroupDownloadFile.asp?GroupId=21390&ResourceID=4942231
http://www.edgbarrowschool.co.uk/about/the-school/school-uniform/
http://www.edgbarrowschool.co.uk/assets/Uploads/Parents/Useful-Information/Forms/Files/LEAVE-OF-ABSENCE-FORM-2014.pdf
http://www.edgbarrowschool.co.uk/assets/Uploads/Policies/Files/P6-Student-Behaviour-Policy-2013-Final-10-10-13-Public.pdf
http://www.edgbarrowschool.co.uk/assets/Uploads/Parents/Useful-Information/School-Catering/Files/Direct-School-Ad-Edgbarrow.pdf


NOTICEBOARD

 We would like to remind parents and carers

that we have a dedicated telephone number

for reporting student absence whether it be

going to an appointment or not going to be

in school.

The number is:
.

Parents can also advise of absence by using

the email absence reporting facility on the

school website.

May we remind parents and

other visitors that we are a

non-smoking site, therefore

smoking is not permitted

anywhere within our build-

ings or grounds.

Although we strive for high attendance from our
students, if you know your child is unwell or injured
and not fit to be in school please do not send them.
If a student becomes unwell or injured during the
course of the school day it is the parent/carer’s
responsibility to collect their child or arrange for a
responsible adult to do so. Please ensure that your
contact details are kept up to date so we can

efficiently ensure the health and safety of your child.

Parents should note that the school
cannot be responsible for the personal

property of students whilst the
students participate in off site activities

and the school will not be liable for
loss of or damage to such property
should this occur.  By agreeing that
your child may participate in the

activity proposed you also
acknowledge and agree that the
school shall have no liability in this

respect.

SOFT FOOTBALLSPlease remind students that

they should bring soft foot-

balls (not leather ones) into

school to play at lunchtime.

The Centre is for any students experiencing

social, emotional or behavioural difficulties

that may have an effect on their learning.

Students and parents are welcome to

contact Ms Guy and her team directly.

However referrals will always be agreed

with the Head of Year.  Ms Guy and her

team can be contacted via the main school

number on 01344 772658

We  have the facility to offer Paracetamol to students
if the need arises. This can only be accessed via the
school nurse. If the nurse assesses that the use of

Paracetamol is necessary, she will first telephone the
parent/guardian for consent. An accurate record is
kept of Paracetamol use. We hope that this will
enable your children to remain in school and that

they will be more comfortable and able to
concentrate on their lessons. We will of course still

ask you to collect your child if they remain unwell orin severe pain.  If you have any concerns regarding this
please contact the School Nurse on 01344 772658.

If it is necessary for students to take any

medication in school (including non-prescription

medicines), the medication and a signed consent

form (this form can also be downloaded from the

school website) must be handed in at Reception

where it will be stored safely. The medication

should be sent in its original container, complete

with the expiry date and dosage details. The

student must to come to the medical room at the

required time to report to the Nurse or a First

Aider before taking the medication.

Can students please make sure that
when using the school minibus they
do not eat when travelling in it and
certainly do not leave any litter

behind.  Furthermore, please do not
wear dirty boots while travelling in
the bus and ensure that the whole
bus is left clean and tidy after every
journey.  This is a fantastic bus; let’s

make sure we can all enjoy it.

It is a serious breach of examination
regulations to bring a mobile phone
into an examination room – see the
school website for more details.
Please ensure that students do not
bring mobile phones to school
during examination sessions. At

other times mobile phones should
be switched off and remain hidden

Please could any medical

appointments be written in

your child's planner and can

they also be reminded to

sign out at Reception when

they go to their

 appointment.

Items of lost property can bereclaimed from Reception atlunchtime from 1.45pm onwardsonly.  Items of PE kit are kept in
the PE department for a short time
before arriving in Reception.  Can
we please remind all parents thatall personal effects should benamed and that unclaimed lostproperty will be disposed of at

the end of each term.



DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

 For further Term Dates/Key Dates please visit our website at:
www.edgbarrowschool.co.uk

Last Day of Term Friday 18th December  (school closes at 12.05pm)

Spring Term 2016
Start of Term Monday 4th January

Half Term Monday 15th February to Friday 19th February

Last Day of Term Wednesday 23rd March  (school closes at 12.05pm)

Summer Term 2016
Teacher Training Day Monday 11th April

Start of Term Tuesday 12th April

Half Term Monday 30th May to Friday 3rd June

Last Day of Term Tuesday 19th July  (school closes at 12.05pm)

May Day Holiday Monday 2nd May

Autumn Term 2016
Teacher Training Day Thursday 1st & Friday 2nd September

Start of Term Monday 5th September

Half Term Monday 24th October to Friday 28th October

Last Day of Term Tuesday 20th December  (school closes at 12.05pm)

Spring Term 2017
Start of Term Wednesday 4th January

Half Term Monday 13th February to Friday 17th February

Last Day of Term Friday 31st March  (school closes at 12.05pm)

Summer Term 2017
Teacher Training Day Tuesday 18th April

Start of Term Wednesday 19th April

Half Term Monday 29th May to Friday 2nd June

Last Day of Term Wednesday 19th July  (school closes at 12.05pm)
Teacher Training Days Thursday 20th & Friday 21st July

May Day Holiday Monday 1st  May


